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WINDS UP IIS WORK 
————— 

NATIONAL TARIFF CONVENTION 

ADJOURNS AFTER ADOPTING 

STRONG RESOLUTIONS. 

OUT STRONG FOR TARIFF COMMISSION 

The Resolutions Demand a Permanent 

Body of Experts and Provide for a 

Continuation of Present Organize ! 
tlon—42 States Represented—Dele 
gates From 223 Organizations. 

Indianapolis. Ind Feh. 19.—The | 
work of the Xatloual Tariff confer | 
nice convention wax nearly completed 
at a night sesxiun after adopting reao | 
lutions seeking the creation of a per- 
manent tariff commission and provid 
Ins for a permanent organization io 

carry on the work of the convention j 
gfter the morning session Thursday 
the convention adjourned 

Demand for the immediate creation | 
by congress of a permanent tariff com j 
mission was voiced In resolutions 
adopted by the convention. To dispel 
any idea that delay in tariff revision 
Is sought, and that the purpose of the 

gathering was to delay action on the 

pending tariff by congress, a provis 
ion wax added urging that congress 

during its special session prepare and 

adopt a revised tariff to the best of Its 

ability under present conditions. 

While the adoption of the resolu 
♦ ions was the subject of a heated de- 

bats. ths arguments seemed based 

upon misunderstanding of the commit- 
tees report rather than radical differ- 
AnwAS a# Anint/vn nit/t of t hu ulltl h !'• 

original report *m adopted with the 
exception of a few unimportant 
changes In phrasing. The resolutions 
follow: 

We dwmaml from congress for the 

equal hsneflt of all classes of the 

people and In the name of all Amer- 

ican industry, of farm, factory, labor 

and commerce, represented In the Na- 

tional Tariff commission convention 

held at Indianapolis, consisting of 
delegates from 42 slates and repre- 

senting 223 agricultural, civic, com- 

mercial and industrial bodies, the Im- 
mediate creation of a permanent tariff 
commission, for the following pur- 

poses and ends, through congression 
al setiou: 

"First—-The collecting and Intelli- 

gent, thorough slid unprejudiced stud) 
of tariff facts 

“Second The development and en 

largement of our foreign trade. 
•“Third The accomplishment of this 

b\ reciprocal trade agreements, based 
en maximum and minimum schedules 

"fourth—The adjustment of tin- 
tariff schedules, so that the) shall ef 

feet all Interests equitald) 
“fifth—The fixing of the rates of 

duty to he paid on the imports from 

any foreign country within the limits 
of the maximum and minimum rates 

established by congress, under reelp 
rocal trade agreements negotiated by 
or under tin direction of the presl- 
d .t In order thumb) to develop and 

protect our foreign trade b\ he 

means favored hy President .McKin- 
ley and authorized hy sections and 
4 of the pingley law 

"We mge that prior to The passing 
of a bill creating such a commission, 
congress, during its special session 

shout to he called, shall prepare and 
adopt, with the assistance of the best 

Information presently available, a re- 

vised tariff, as completely and accur- 

ately adjusted to present conditions 
and therefore as stable as la possible 
at this time.’’ 

The 14th Their Unlucky Day. 
Superstitions of the sea should have 

their edge taken off by the disaster off 

the coast of Malta last fall. The Sar- 

nia was due lo sail from the home 

port on Friday, November 13. a day 
which wa* doubly unlucky It la even 

difficult to get a sailor to aall on Fri- 

day, let alone the 13th of so horrid a 

month as November. So the men de 

rounded delay—and they sailed on 

November 14, and came to grief, not 

withstanding 

Cavilr Mentioned by Shakrspsara. 
Caviar is the roe of the sturgeon 

prepared as a table delicacy. As a 

dtsh too care to be known by the 

generality of people, and the flavor of 
which would not tie relished by an un 

educated palate. Shakespeare makes 
Hamlet speak of It, tn describing a 

play which was too fine to be appre- 
ciated by ordinary minds. “'Twas 
caviar to the general" tmeaning the 

g< neralHy), says tbs prince of Ueu- 
tuark. 

Her Feat. 

"Mtto- I'e^k of Rhode Island climbed 
a mountain -«.**'>« feet high." 

••Weil." 
Well w bat do you think of hor 

feat T" 
They u ;. tn* built like a goafs"— 

Houston fuse. 

The 
General Demand 

of the Well-Informed of the World ha? 

always been for a simple, (dea-ant and 
c ricicsit liquid laxative remedy of known 
v.duc; a laxative which physicians could 
s. action for family use because it- com- 

ponent part* arc known to them to be 
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, 
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet 
prompt, in action. 

In supplying that demand with its ex 

cclfent cotnbiuation of Syrup of f ig-> ami 
Clixir of Senna, the California 1 ig Syruj 
Co proceed* along ethical line* and relic- 
os» the merit* of the laxative for it* remark 
able success. 

That is one of many reason* whj 
Syrup of lag* and Elixir of Senna is giver 
the preference by the Well informed 
To gel its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia big Syrup Co., only, and for .ah 

all leading druggiau. Trice fifty cent< 
***• 
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ROAD ENGINEER BILL PASSED. 

The Third of the Kanui Measure* 

Get* Through the House. 

Topeka, Feb. 19.—The house passed 
the third of the good road* blllt 
Wednesday morning and is now work- 

ing on the fourth measure. The bill 

creating a state engineer and provid- 
ing for the building of rock roads wa* 

passed by a vote of M2 to 30. 

The bill puts the appointment of n 

state engineer In the hands of the 

board of regents of the agricultural 
college and the headquarter* of the 

engineer i* to be at the rollege In 

stead of at the gtatehouae In Topeka 
In other respects the hill Is the same 

as the Hodges rock road bill that has 

been recommended for passage In tb« 

senate. The engineer Is to makr 

plans, profiles and estimates of all 
roads to be improved and all bridge 
and road plans must be submitted tc 

him before the work can be started 
The bill applies only to the road* 
where the cost exceeds $1,000 a mile 
and to bridges posting in excess ol 

$.1,000. 

Mormons to Visit Hawaii. 
Balt J.ake Ctty. Feb. 19 Joseph 

Smith, president of the Mormor 
church, Bishop Charles W. Xibley anc 

about a dozen others will spend twc 

weeks in the Hawaiian islands when 

the church has a flourishing mission 
Ths party left for the coast Wednes 

day afternoon. 

WILLlfi jTWALK 
GERONIMO THE APACHE WAR 

CHIEF WITHOUT HIS 
HORSE. 

AUTHORITIES REFUSED REQUEST UF WIFE 

He Died Hating the White* and True 

to Tribunal Teachings—But 200 

Braves Remain—Ceremonies at 

Grave the Old Indian Rites—A New 

Chief Has Been Appointed. 

Lawton. Ok. Keb. II* -Ueronimo 
must, walk to ihe happy hunting 
grounds. The Great Spirit Ihe Apache 
warrior served was not mighty enough 
to break the white man's prejudice. 
So the benighted pale-face kept (Jeron- 
imo's widow from sending his favorite 
mount to the grave with him and the 
poor chief, chafed by the liars of his 

I prison and the crushing of Ids spirit 
In this life, will have to struggle alone 
over the stony way to his heaven and 
walk where others proudly ride. 

Ueroutmo died in the old faith. The 
mutation of time had no power over 

the Apache. He died as he had lived. 
Once when lie was very ill and feared 
death tile old chief joined the re- 

formed church. He sot well and craved 
whiaky. The church threw him out. 

But It had served its usefulness, so 

(Jeronimo didn't mind lie went back 

io the old ways, and his widow, as 

soon as she was convinced that the 

last war chief was really dead, tried 
o get his sorrel driving horse slid kill 

it. It was only by repeated efforts on 

tiie part of the authorities that she 

was prevented. 
The funeral was held Thursday after 

the arrival of the chief's children from 
the C’hilocco Indian school. The 100 

braves of the Apaches followed the 

procession to the cemetery north of 

Kort Sill and there a ceremony as near 

like the old Indian rite as possible was 

performed. 
Asa Dukluge, who has been acting 

chief or the Apaches in all their deal- 
ings with the government, will likely 
succeed (Jeronimo. Duklnge is the last 
of the hereditary chiefs of the Chlri 
cahua branch of the Apaches, to which 
Ueronimo belonged. 
PHYSICIAN NOT A GREAT HELP. 

Senator Cameron's Thoughtfulness 
Met with Poor Reward. 

Remarking on the physical disabili- 
ties of men wli have occupied seats 
in 'In- senate la his time, the vener- 

tide Senator Gallinger of New Hanip 
shire related in the cloakroom the oth- 
er day a story of Senator Simou Cam- 
eron of Pennsylvania. 

"If ti'iku tint Ittu I '•AhuiiTtn'ii lawt lorn! 

in the senate," said he. "A few of us 

were asked to visit the battlefield of 

Gettysburg Cameron was among the 
number. The day before we were to 

start he came to me and said he was 

not In good condition physically and 
asked if It would he all right for blm 
to take a physician along. 1 said cer- 

tainly. The morning before we were 
to start I was surprised to see Cam- 
eron come to the train holding up a 
shadow of a man. who turned out to 
be bis physician. It amused us much 
to see the senator get behind that 
physician of hi, and fairly boost hint 
up the train steps Throughout the 
journey Cameron was busy taking 
care of this physician he had brought 
along."—Boston Transcript. 

He Waa the Limit. 
A number of congressmen were talk 

tug of the smooth characters that ap 
pear In Washington in support of cer 
tain legislation. Reference was madi 
to a lobbyist who had the reputatiot 
of being oue of the "slickest" thai 
ever visited the capital, when some 
one asked a prominent southern con 

grossuian whether the lobbyist was in 
deed as clever as he had been repre 
seined. 

Why. gentleman," replied tlie run 
gresstnan. "that man could hear a 
postage stamp drop into a waste has 
Wet!" 

A Good Student. 
“How is young Chunkett gelling on 

In college?’’ 
"Splendidly. He would have mad t 

the scrub team his first year if ht 
hadn’t been deficient In alt of hi. 
studies."—Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds that 
may develop into pneumonia ovei 

j night are uuiekly cured by Foley's 
Honey and Tar. and it soothes inflam- 
ed membranes, heals the lungs, and 
e.vpels the cold from the system. Sold 
by all druggists. 

mm i hoiel 
YOUNG WOMAN FOUND BOUND 

AND UNCONSCIOUS IN CHI- 

CAGO HOSTELRY. 

POLICE TRYING TO UNRAVEL PROBLEM 

Ella Gingles, the Victim, Is an Irish. 

Lace Maker and Has Been in This 

Country But Two Months—Her At- 

torney Thinks Her Victim of Foul 

Conspiracy. 

Chicago. Feb. Ik.—One of the must 

mysterious case* with which the t hi 

cago police have hart to deal In inauy 

\eais developed In the Wellington 

hotel, a standard downtown hostelry, | 
W ednesday when the unconscious j 
form of Miss Klla (Jingle* was found 

lathed to the supports of a bathtub. 
W hether she was the victim of a plot, 
as she Incoherently alleged In her few ] 
conscious moments, or chose fatitaa 

tic means, including suicide, to re- 

taliate upon a woman whom she be- 

lieved to have been her enemy, formed 

a mystery which the police aet about 

to solve. 
When a chambermaid reached the 

public bathroom on the fourth floor 

she found the door locked from the 

Inside with bolt. Later the house car 

penter, removing the transom, crawled 
into the room, which was dimly light- 
ed 1» a candle which had nearly 
burned out. Upon the floor he found 

Miss Gingles. clad only In a night 
gown. 

Restoratives were administered by 
Dr. Watson, the house physician, but 

*h# recovered only sufficiently t# 

babble hysterically: 
“Don’t let her come nearer Don't 

let her maks me drink any more. It 

will kill me." 
The words 'Val>" ana pepper oc- 

curred in her talk. Later tn the (U< 

at the Francis Willard hospital 9he 

recovered consciousness for several 
minutes Chief of Detectives O'Brien 
was at her bedside and to him she 

told a strange tale of having been at- 

j lacked near her home, 474 LaSalle 
I avenue Tuesday night by a man anil a 

woman One of them struck her and 
the other threw pepper tn her eyes 
She was then hustled into a cab which 

apparently had been waiting She 

knew no more she said, until she re- 

gained consciousness at nine o’clock 
at night in a strange room. She 

reeogtiiaed the apartment as belong- 

ing to the Wellington hotel, she said, 
and wrote a note to her friend, Miss 

| Mary Joyce. She threw It over the 

! transom, she added, with a penciled 
! note on the envelope asking ‘some 

j bell boy” to mail it. 

Miss Uingles came to Chicago two 

months ago from Ireland and being 
! an expert lace maker found employ- 

ment with Miss Barren. 
Her attorney, Mr. O'Donnells ver 

sion of his client's trouble Is strange 
as Action. 

"VVe are just about to go to the 
state's attorney with details of a* foul 
a conspiracy as ever existed," lie de- 

clared. "Suddenly the chase was end- 

ed. Now we must see that the pun- 
ishment is swift and sure. A hor- 

rible act hss been perpetrated and the 
laws of God ami man set aside, it is 

; worse than murder.’' 
Mr. O'lkmnell then outlined a story 

of how the girl's youth she is only 
19—her virtue and her beauty made 
her the object of persecution on the 

part of a man who, he said, was well 

known in several states. This man, 
he declared, was aided by at least one 

woman In bis efforts to secure posses- 
sion of the Irish girl. Thwarted, the 
conspirators multiplied trouble* about! 
their victim's head. Still she resisted, 
aided by good friends. 

Mr. O'Donnell's view of the ease 

was net fully shared by the police, 
who were mystified by the circurn- 
s antlal evidence. 

Inventor of Envelopes. 
It Is somewhat curious that such s 

simple contrivance as the envelope 
should be a comparatively modern In 
ventlon. 

As a niatter of fact, it Is just 100 

years since a paper manufacturer of 

! Brighton named Breweg Invented en- 

, velopea for letters in tnetr present 
: 'orm Kven then it »»» some eonsid 

era hie time before I heir tine became 

at nil general, not, in fact, until some 

where about the year 1850. 
Before this date (as many who are 

living now will remember) a letter, 
w ritten only on one side, was folded In 

two. then In three, sealed with a wafer 
or sealing wax, and addressed on one 

of the blank sides. 

Uncle Sam’s Fast Warship. 
In the scout cruiser Salem the 

: United States itORsesses the fastest 

warship afloat. In the recent govern 
I men! standardisation trial over the 

I measured mile course off Rockland 
Me., this handsome vessel was driven 

j at a maximum speed of 2fi.S8 knots 
and at an average speed for five runs 

over the tulle course of 25.95 knots. 
The Salem la equipped with Curtis 
turbines, a type which has been devel- 

oped in this country. The Chester, a 

sister ship, is conceded to l»e the see- 

ond fastest warship afloat Reports 
I front across the ocean that the Brit- 

Ish Indomitable reached faster speeds 
than these are said to be lacking in 
verification. 
_ 

No Mystery. 
Son. why don't you marry Ktnily? 

You have been attentive enough to 

j Iter." 
"Father. 1 will never marry Kmlly. 

There is an insuperable bar to our 

! union.” 
j "What mystery is this?" 

"No mystery. Only 1 naked i-tuily 
| and she won't have me." 
-*- 

“It Knocks the Itch." 
it may not cure all your ills, but it 

i does cure one of the worst. It cures 
j any form of Itch ever kuown no mat- 
ter what its c riled, where the sensa- 
tion is ‘•itch,’’ it knocks it. Kezema, 
ringworms are cured by one box, Ms 
guaranteed, attd it* name is Hunt’s 

j Cure. 

HE COULDN’T REMEMBER. ■ 

Senator Stephenson Can’t Tell What 

Became of $i07.0C0- 

Madison. Wis., Eeb. 18. — Spn'l'or 

Isaac Stephenson Tuesday submitted | 
to a searching examination before a 

Wisconsin legislative committee re-j 
garding the senatorial primary of last 

fall. Mr. Stephenson told the story 

of his expenditure of more than SI11,. 

000. This, he said, was spent through 
his agents who called u|>on him when- 

ever they needed money Stacks of 

paid checks were placed in evidence, j 
(’hecks for sums totaling over 150,000 
were issued to J. A. Vanclev of Mali 

ntte. one of his managers, and 
000 was placed in a Milwaukee It mk 

for the use of tils managers I’ay- 

ment of checks for \3-rious other 

small amounts were acknowledged by 

the senator ’’for work done.-’ He did 

not keep a memoranda of everything 
he spent, saying “I keep them in my 

hesd." 
Mr. Stephenson accounted for the 

spending of *11 .<><»« for postage by stat- 

ing that 30,000 letters were sent out 

by his managers in two days. He 

could not say how an Item of $10,000 
paid to an advertising agency was 

spent, nor could he tell if his man- 

ager, E. A. Edmonds, received pay 

for his work. 

LOST QUAKETOiD 
--- 

JANUARY 23 SIXTY VILLAGES 
WERE DE8TROYED IN WEST- 

ERN PART OF PERSIA. 

SI* THOUSAND PEOPLE BEPOBTfO DEAD 

Th» Shocks Wert Recorded by Seis- 

mographs Throughout the World, 
But News of the Diaaater Was Slow 

—Destitute Survivors Are Being As- 

sisted by Government. 

Teheran, Persia, Feb. 18.—.News -was 

received here Wednesday showing 
that the violent earthquake recorded 
January 23 at. almost every scientific 

observatory in the world where seis- 

mographs are installed, had its loca 

tion in the province of Luriatan. 
Western Persia. 

Sixty villages in this district were 

wholly or partly destroyed, and the 

resultant loss of life is placed between 

3,000 and fi.OOO. 
This information was conveyed in 

belated reports to the government 
The districts of Bnrujurd and Selahor, 
in Lurlstan province, were the center 

of the greatest violence, and here the 
heaviest eansalties were. Several vll 

lages are reported to have been com 

pletely engulfed. The destitute sur- 

vivors are fleeing into the town of 

Burujurd from whence appeals for as 

sistance are now reaching the gov- 

ernment. They report having lost 

practically all their herds. 

Constantinople, Feb. 18.—No further 

reports have been received of earth 

quake which destroyed a number of 

government buildings and dwelling 
houses at Slvas Tuesday in Asiatic 
Turkey, and the rumor given publicity 
In the United States that 10,000 per 
sons had been lost is cb-arly a gross 

exaggeration. The actual loss of life 

has not yet been learned, but so far 
as the present Information _goes thirty 
persous were killed. 

Smyrna, Feb. 18.—A strong earth- 
quake was registered here at 5 o'clock 
Wednesday morning, but there was 

no local damage. Reports from Fhos- 
cea and Menemen, where earthquakes 
last month did much damage, gay that 
a dozen houses collapsed, but there 
was no loss of life. 

She Meant a Mantle. 
Thomas A. Edison was discussing at 

Atlantic City the various devices for 
Increasing the brilliance and diminish 
lug the cost of a gas jet. 

Many of these devices have for 
base a mantle.” he said. "You know 
what a mantle looks like? Then you'll 
appreciate a remark 1 overheard in a 

hardware dealer's. 
"A young woman entered the shot 

and said: 
“•Have von cot those tilings for !m 

proving a gas light?” 
Yes. madam,’ said the dealer 

'Here is a complete set. fittings, chltn 
ney and mantle, all for-’ 

‘Oh. I don't want the set.' said the 
young woman. Tve got the metal pari 
and the chimney, but the little whitf 
shirt is busted. It's only one of them 
I want'" 

K issmg. 
‘‘Kissing, which has become so com 

mon a thing In this day, was not don* 
at all in public in my young days.' 
said an ancient dame as she wltncssei 

i tw-o women embrace each other at the 
1 Grand Central station when they mel 

I and again when they parted and said 
“Good-by." "I cannot remember wher 
it. first began to he; I only reuiemhei 
a ttme when such a thing would hav« 
been thought unseemly. 

“Except a' children's parties, wher 
ws played the patne of Pillows and 
Keys,' 1 never saw kissing It simply 
wasn't the custom of the people then 
1 sip iK)»e it must have been the Inflti 
Ance of the Puritan ancestry of sr 

many of that day. The practice hat 
crept in from Europe, especially fron 
England, where it Is so commonly 
done, it doesn't indicate any specie 
fondness for the persona embraced 
it is merely a form of salutat'on " 

A Literal Begging. 
"Convicts so»m to he very |s>lilc soil 

|-of people." 
11 you tell me what led you t< 

hat conclusion?" 
"-P ’-e: they ne'er do wrong wit non 

| aiill.n (nr jt." 

Baby Hand, 
will get into tnisahief often it mean 
a burn or cut or scald. Apply Hal 
lard's Snow Liniment just as soon a 
the accident happens, ami the paii 
wall 1m* relieved while the wount 
will heal quickly and nicely. A sun 

cure for sprains, Rheumatism and al 
pains Price 25c, Vic and $1 u bottle 
Sold by Jackson Drug Co. 

I WHEN YOU FEEL BAD I 
If you arc bilious, lansuid, consiipaicd, suffer from indijestion, sour belchins, 

bloated fcelinj, bad breath, headache, wind In the bowels, dizziness, you need 

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS 
The (Jreat System Cleanser and Regulator. 

A few doses will open and purify the bowels, tone up the stomach, stimulate 

the kidneys and liver and impart a feeling of strength and vigor. It transforms 

_ a tired, nervous, halfsick man or woman into one of bright, ruddy good health, 
VT1 energy and cheerfulness. I 

(}et the Genuine with the FI jure "3” •«* 0,1 Front Isabel. 

Sol<1 by Drugsists‘ PMce 51 per bott,e' 

PRIVACY ON HIS AFRICAN HUNT. 

Roosevelt Has Asked the English Government to Keep Off Correspondents. 

LAUGHTCH NOT ALWAYS GOOD 

Evidences of Merriment Sometimes by 
No Means Satisfying. 

‘‘Of course, you have heard,” said 
the man with a sensitive ear, "a laugh 
that jarred. I don t mean," he con- 

tinued, "so much a iaugh at an Inop- 
portune time—I Imagine we have ah 

neard such laughs—as a laugh the 

quality of which is unpleasant. There 

is something contagious in laughter 
of the right kind, even though you 

may he the object of it. It bubbles 
from the well of good humor; there is 

no hidden thought, or ap'lere pensee,' 
as the Kreneh say, behind it. It is the 
essence of frankness: it Ir spontane- 
ous and wholegnuled, and it cleanses 
the system of the laughter, and. too, 
of the hearer, like a spiritual bath. 

"But there are other kinds of laugh- 
ter. The sneering laugh Is perhaps 
the most familiar. Then there Is a 

quiet laugh—a sibilant secretive sort 

of laugh that Is quite as certain to 

mean mischief. Anoiher laugh, dls 

agreeable In its nature, is the high- 
pitched, nervous eachinatton that 

comes either from embarrassment or 

Is a mere vocal habit. The worst 
laugh of all, however, to my mind. 19 

hat mirthless sound provoked by ths 

distress or embarrassment of others, 
and it rasps, naturally, most of all, 
the object calling it forth. A peison 

laughed at and hurt never forgets the 

experience.” 

Ancfsnts Loved Oysters. 
That the oyster was in common list 

hv primeval man has been conclusive 
ly shown by the discovery iu the 
"kitchen middens” of Denmark ot 
many thousands of oyster shells, show 
Ing every evidence of having been ar 

tlflcally opened. In ancient Greece 
a'so, the oyster apears to have been a 
recognized delicacy, for Dr. Henry 
Schlfemann, the eminent German 
archaeologist- who, it will be remem 
bored, became an American citizen 
during the great California gold ruah 

in his historic search for the ancient 
and somewhat mythical city of Troy 
found many oyster shells in the ruiiis 
of the five prehistoric settlements ol 
Missarlik. 

Hut it was Rome in the height ol 
her power and opulence that, by sing 
ling out the oyster aH the piece de 
it. Istanee of Hip Roman banqueting 
halls. < nferred upon the oyster Its 
lust title as one of the mOst delicious 
and appetizing foods within the grasp 
of man -National Magazine. 

The Seagull and the Fisherman. 
in the fishing village of Auchraithie 

Scotland, you may frequently witness 
i seagulls flying into the houses of the 
| fishermen and partaking of food from 

their hands. One of these sea birdf 
was in the habit of staving in a fisher 
man s house all the year 'round ex 
eopt at the breeding season, when i* 
left. Once while the gull was away 
the fisherman removed his home some 
three and a hair miles from the form 
er place. The fisherman never ex 

j peeled to see his old friend, the gull 
again. It was. therefore, much to his 
astonishment that he beheld one Sun 

i day the sea bird come walking inti 
1 his new residence with stately step* 
i to resume his old familial Hies and 

household ways. 

J Foley’- Honey and Tar dears the 
air passages, -tops the irritation in 

ii the throat, soothes the intiarued mem- 

j brant's, and the most obstinate cough 
1 disappears. Sore ami inflamed lungs 

arc healed and strengthened, and the 
| cold is ex|telled from the system. Re- 

fuse any but the genuine in the yellow 
package, Sold by all druggists. 

HABITS AND BRAIN RECORDS. 

A Noble Personality the Result of 
Noble Desires Inscribed In Brain. 

Remember (bar the brain Is the In- 

strument through which the real per- 
sonality expresses hlmrelf; and he 
ran only express what Is already writ- 
ten there, says a writer In the Nauti- 
lus. Consequently, the external man 

w ill he just what Is Inscribed upon bis 

brain, for all his actions must be dic- 
tated nr directed through these brain 
records. You cannot saw wood with 

a hammer; nor can the soul play a 

piano with the Angers until the knowl- 
edge of piano playing Is written in the 
music place of the brain. You cannot 
show forth a high and noble person- 
ality until you have written within 

your skull a record of noble and holy 
desires; according to the tools you 
give It, so will the expression of your 
sou' be. 

You .an wind up a phonograph, 
and you inav make It run fast or 

slow, but you cannot make It say any- 

thing that is not on the records If 
some one hail put hit opinion of you 
on a record, even though you knew 
that opinion to be untrue, you could 
not make the record tell the truth; the 
only thing possible would be to make 
another. You have written your opin- 
ion of yourself upon your brain; ywu 
cannot be anything else until you 
change the record. 

Kansas to Bar All Pool Selling. 
Topeka, Feb. 19.—Pool selling al 

fairs in Kansas will be done away 
with entirely If a bill passed by th* 
house conm.ittte of the whole Wednea 

day night becomes a law. It make* 
betting and pool sellings Illegal at all 
Mines of the year. Under the old law 

i these are perui is sable two weeks ol 
each year. 

If Constipated 
Test It Free 

Fv<*ry year intelligent people are 

dressing more lightly and paying 
more attention to their health. If a 

person cats what is sutHcient for hu 
bodily requirements he will give the 
blood plenty of strength to warm the 
remotest points of the body. 

It is. as you see, much mors a ques- 
tion of blood than of heavy clothing, but 
tlie stomach and bowels, nevertheless, 
regulate the quality of the blood. Of 
first Importance Is the dally movement 
of the bowels, so that the waste mat- 
ter may be carried from the system 
and not get In the blood. If a person has 
less than one movement of the bowels In 
each 21 hours, ho or she Is constituted. 
If constipated there Is no better cure than 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It cures so 

permanently and scientifically that event- 
ually you will be able to do without medi- 
cine of any kind, and that is the point 
you are aiming at. You cannot expect 
permanent results from salts, powders, 
cathartic pills or purgative tablets. They 
are at best but temporary reliefs. Ur. 
Caldwell's gyrup Pepsin, being a laxative 
tonic, will euro the trouble and so tone 
the digestive organs that they will soon 
learn to do nature s work without assist- 
ance. That Is the experience, among 
others, of Mrs. llonnlson, of Kawanee. 
111., and John M Nee korn, of Bennett, la. 

This wonderful herb laxative compound 
can be obtained of any druggist at nd 
rents or }1 a bottle, frequently In Itself 
sufficient for a cure. Thousands of reli- 
able families keep It steadtlv for Just such 
emergency. If. however, you have nevei 

! yet used It and would like tp try It before 
buying, send your name and address to 
the doctor and a free test bottle win b« 
forwarded to your home The results will 
speak louder than our words Writs to- 
day. 

If there Is anything about 
your ailment that you don't 
understand, or If you want 
any medical advice, write 
to the doctor, and he wll 
answer you fully. There It 
no charge for this service 
The address Is Ur. W. B 
Caldwell, sot Caldwell bldg 
Monttcello. HI. 

DR. COE’S 
LOOATS* AT M» 

Best INVAUD'8 HOME'iw th* WeaT, 
Orraalxed with a full ela» of phynlolACi and 

■urweeta for usAtmant of all Chronlo DUeasen 
Twin too tit far aooommodaUoa of patients 

D.M.uU SurgM Oftraliant nr/trawd with 

liit and 5«..« whan Sarfrrj It Naauary 

11SEASES OP WOMEO 
A women. Many who hare anffered for rear 

cvraJ at home. Speolal book for womeo r I’lW 

OFT PERMANENT CUM 
Mr WoOITtVOLY QUARAHTTCa 
lyitkaat *■/», Ufnlnrt tr tauttit A • jurat, 
uttfttd until fntunl It aw//. BytsUl Ini HU 

ItlDIIIOftri C Radically Cured la Tea 
JAnluUUtLb Dare, antler a Poet tiro 

''fuarautaw Send for Speolal PREB Book 
N#w reatontiT* trsitment for lots of Vital 

Powtr, H yd rote it. Rupture. Stricture, eto 

CRIPPLED GHILDREN SH3I5 
methods. Trained attendants. 

WW1TB wow wwbB BOOK 
Clob West. Curratura of Loo*. Era, Skla, 
Spine. Hare I.lp. Ktdaey, Bladdea 
Eptlepey. Catarrh. Blood and 
Stomaeb Troubles. Kerroue Dlaeaaea 

Patlente eueeeeafelly treated at home by 
mall. Cea.al tails a Pres and confidential a» 

office or by letter. Thirty years’ axperlanoe. 

VsWoKcVTu'Xlt 
nn m *a mac Ormo*. B i * Walout at* 
DR. C. M. CUty KANSAS CITY. MO. 

WHEN YOU NEED 

LEGAL 
BLANKS 
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CALL ON THE STAR 

WHiTB’S 

Cream Vermifuge 
THE GUARANTEED 

WORM 
REMEDY 

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC. 
il«»•» OF .MITST.ONS. 

THl OKNUINC engl>ANKO ONLY 

Ballard-Snow Liniment < o. 

»T. LOUIS. 

I or Sale by Jackson Drug Co. 

60 YEARS’ 
E X E RIE MCE 

1 -yjHkiLi 
T raoe 

TIHwr DrsiGNa 
1 Copyrights Ac 

Anyone tending ft sketch end deecrlnthj*',f,Jj 
Quickly AietrlAiii our opinion free wlu?t 
invent ion it probably peientabla. < <>mw»*» 
tionsAtrlctlyrnnlldenf InJ. HANDBOOK «> j 
tent free, oldeot agency for eecmlng pat«1 

Patents taken tnrouBh Muiui & L«». 
fptcial notice, without charge, It* the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. k"1***1., , 
culalnni of any scient Ido journal. Ten**" * 

c 
year four month#. |l. Bold by all iiewsd. ora 
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